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Amazon Announces First Fulfillment Center in El Paso 

New 625,000 square-foot site to create over 700 new, full-time jobs 

  
SEATTLE – (BUSINESS WIRE) – July 22, 2020 – Amazon.com [r20.rs6.net], Inc. 
(NASDAQ: AMZN) today announced plans to open its first fulfillment center in El Paso, 
Texas. The new fulfillment center, which is anticipated to launch in 2021, will create over 
700 new full-time jobs with industry leading pay and comprehensive benefits starting on 
day one.  
 
“We’re excited to be growing our operations in west Texas and look forward to building 
out our network in El Paso,” said Alicia Boler Davis, Amazon’s vice president of global 
customer fulfillment. “We’re grateful for the strong support we’ve received from local and 
state leaders and we look forward to creating over 700 full-time jobs for the El Paso 
community, with industry leading pay and comprehensive benefits starting on day one.” 
 
"Three years ago we held a press conference about our plans to try and get Amazon to El 
Paso. Today my administration delivered,” said El Paso Mayor Dee Margo. “I'm so proud 
of the teamwork and collaboration between Amazon, the City, the County, and Borderplex 
Alliance. We're making tremendous strides together, and our city has a bright future.” 
In the new 625,000 square-foot fulfillment center, Amazon employees will work alongside 
Amazon robotics to pick, pack and ship small items to customers such as books, 
electronics and toys. The site, which is anticipated to launch in 2021, will create over 700 
new full-time jobs. 
 
“Amazon is a transcendent company, and this is one of the most significant economic 
development projects for our region in decades,” said Jon Barela, CEO of Borderplex 
Alliance. “For years we've worked diligently with our partners at Amazon to demonstrate 
our region's value and capabilities. We're grateful for Amazon's presence in our community 
during these difficult economic times and I remain optimistic that our region will help lead 
our nation's economic recovery.”  
 
On top of Amazon’s industry-leading minimum starting wage from $15, the company 
offers full-time employees comprehensive benefits including full medical, vision, and 
dental insurance as well as a 401(k) with 50 percent match starting on day one. The 
company also offers up to 20 weeks of maternal and parental paid leave and innovative 
benefits such as Leave Share and Ramp Back, which give new parents flexibility with their 
growing families. 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D00133O7pmb3mbtfgt7meAiAx44qy4nEWp9qQcraDHCUry1Isxuh8kYFcmIjiD1ikh-2Dz-5FbqpSZG79houqELQJqH4EjWUqpoTW6VsNoAuTnomoaV9dK8OBsGv7PHlEXeTkVPy8tHhcxfIy1I-3D-26c-3DzqkcVwva4FYynREM1A6b0ExeNMM48WEdHfH0cjcCrn9B4wfcAhgwag-3D-3D-26ch-3DnRUCHt0N5j-5FcH0yqLObgFBeVbxbH2qemMubSzIGbfQGG8q9l85cR-2DQ-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=JwvUsAi-X5LZee1PnLuWqOrhPik99FZP4DtGRyQ5tXU&r=21p2DNLJViuzub-BlXe8IBIHMmCAkk2m2Yt9RGObqVk&m=Z5EtQTGraUsCYcd5QH7K2ImHHhH5WBXJqTu66bZ9k08&s=LM3SIxo19OuioWdRvpJjUNyNwIC310D67bXkV9NUTNc&e=


Amazon has also pledged to invest over $700 million to provide upskilling training for 
100,000 U.S. employees for in demand jobs. Programs will help Amazonians from all 
backgrounds access training to move into highly skilled roles across the company’s 
corporate offices, tech hubs, fulfillment centers, retail stores, and transportation network, 
or pursue career paths outside of Amazon. 
 
"Creating new and better opportunities for El Pasoans is my passion. Now more than ever, 
it's essential our community proactively pursue and recruit great companies like Amazon,” 
said El Paso County Judge Ricardo A. Samaniego. “Once again, El Paso County is leading 
when others are following. Together, with our partners at the Borderplex Alliance and the 
City of El Paso we are achieving what would have been considered impossible only a few 
short years ago.” 
 
Since 2010, Amazon has invested more than $10.5 billion into its local fulfillment center 
infrastructure and through compensation to thousands of employees in the state. 
Amazon's investments in Texas contributed an additional $9 billion into the Texas 
economy, and using methodology developed by the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, 
Amazon estimates its investments in the state have created an additional 32,000+ indirect 
jobs on top of the company's direct hires. 
 
About Amazon: Amazon is guided by four principles: customer obsession rather than 
competitor focus, passion for invention, commitment to operational excellence, and long-
term thinking. Customer reviews, 1-Click shopping, personalized recommendations, Prime, 
Fulfillment by Amazon, AWS, Kindle Direct Publishing, Kindle, Fire tablets, Fire TV, 
Amazon Echo, and Alexa are some of the products and services pioneered by Amazon. 
For more information, visit https://www.aboutamazon.com/ [r20.rs6.net] and follow 
@AmazonNews [r20.rs6.net].  
 
About El Paso County Economic Development 
The El Paso County Economic Development Department administers programs which 
seek to enhance the business operating climate and promote heritage tourism throughout 
El Paso County. These efforts serve to enhance the quality of life for all residents.  
 
About The Borderplex Alliance 
The Borderplex Alliance is an award-winning economic development and policy advocacy 
organization. The Alliance is independent, non-partisan, and private sector led. Our 
mission to bring jobs, hope, and opportunity to the Borderplex region.   
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